the Father of clinical Medicine himself directs us if we wvould find the beginnings of the symbolism so long associated with the art of healing.
Of all the tales of ancient Greece the one that lasts best in the memory of most of us who make no pretence to classical scholarship is the stor,y of Jason Tiiis small voltume gives a brief summary of the teachings of the various modern schools of Psvchopathology. Despite the fact that this is accomplished witlhin the compass of twvo hundred pages, the presentation and style are such that the general reader wvill find his interest held throughout each chapter, mor-e so) perhaps in the latter part of the book in wlhich is indicated the modern application of Psychopathology to child guidance, education, and vocational solution.
In the comprehensive bibliography works are divided into groups, including those recommended as introductions to main themes and those dealing with specialised or more advanced subjects. This wvork thus combines a stimulating introduction to the subject and a valuable guide to furtherreading in its varous branches. T. M.
